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A low cost computer-based data processingsystem for a middle-size clinicalchemistry laboratory is described. The emphasis is laid on organizing the laboratory work, minimizingthe amount of clerical and arithmetic work undertaken by the technicians, and providing positive specimen identification.
Details of specimens arriving for analysis are input to the computer, which allocates laboratory numbers and constructs worksheetsfor the various chemical tests.The results are also input (off-line) to the machine, which brings together results of different tests on one specimen and prints out properly identifiedreports. The accumulated results are transferred to a large remote computer and stored there on an archives file.
The Clinical Research Centre (C.R.C.) at Northwick Park is a multidisciplinary research centre forming part of a district general hospital. The hospital and research centre opened in September, 1970 and in October, 1973 there were 424 beds in use; a further 397 beds are to be opened in 1974. The two organisations are closely linked and the head of the C.R.C. Division of Clinical Chemistry (Dr. F. L. Mitchell) is also responsible for the routine clinical chemistry laboratory in the hospital.
When planning the work of the C.R.C. it was decided to accumulate on a computer file certain data on all patients passing through the hospital. These would include identification and demographic details, diagnostic codes, and a limited amount of extra material of a quantitative and reproducible nature. Clinical chemistry findings clearly meet these criteria and were the first to be considered as possible additions to the main diagnostic file. It was thought essential to provide the laboratory with some kind of return for the work involved in data collection and it was decided to implement a self-contained clinical chemistry laboratory computer system. At the time, no system available commercially met our requirements and it was necessary to build our own. This article gives a brief description of the resulting system and discusses some of the lessons learnt during its construction.
Background
The design objectives of the system were not fully laid down in advance, but rather evolved as the ·Present address Department of Chemical Pathology, Dundee Royal Infirmary.
computer and laboratory staffs became better acquainted with each others' problems and capabilities. It is convenient, however, to summarize here the thinking that has led to the system as it now exists.
The task of the laboratory consists of supplying, for each specimen received, a set of accurate analyses for the tests requested in a form readily and promptly accessible to the requesting clinician. This task calls for a variety of laboratory skills including the use of different kinds of automated equipment; but it also involves a great deal of clerical work in maintaining the identity of the specimen and its aliquots during their passage through the laboratory. In addition, laboratory work includes much simple arithmetic, both in the reduction of bench data and in managerial activities such as work-load recording and quality control.
We took as our first priority the reduction of clerical effort by technical staff together with the secure maintenance of specimen identity, a point at which standard laboratory procedures tend to be vulnerable, particularly when automated. Next, we aimed to relieve the laboratory staff of its arithmetic chores, partly because the work is unattractive and partly because machines make fewer arithmetic errors than humans. Finally, we attempted to assist with the acquisition of data from automatic equipment. Here it was important to maintain flexibility in a laboratory into which new types of equipment were expected to be introduced frequently. Entries are identified by their position or cup numbers; these are automatically allocated as requests are made, making due allowance where appropriate for calibration standards and drift samples. When a specimen has been entered on the appropriate worksheets the computer prints a batch of selfadhesive labels ( fig. 3 ). The large label contains an abbreviated patient identity plus the specimen's IT HI
laboratory number while each small label contains a test code, the laboratory number, and the sequence number for the appropriate test. The technician at the centrifuge fixes the large label to the 'master' tube holding residual serum and a small label to each sample cup. These cups are now positively identified and can be loaded on to sampler plates or sent lor manual analysis. The contents of the worksheet file can be printed for technicians' use when required. 2) along with a further label and a side punched card. At the laboratory reception desk a technician checks the correspondence between the envelope and the specimen before these are separated. While the specimen is being centrifuged, the envelope goes to a data processing operator who prepares a paper tape containing patient identities (copied mechanically from the side punched cards) and request details (the requesting consultant and his location, date and time of collection, and nature of tests requested). The paper tape is read by the computer which creates records on a patient records file. These contain the patient's identity and indications that certain tests have been requested but not yet performed. Each record is also given a laboratory number. The computer also enters each request on a worksheet file as often as appropriate. This file 'D·MAC Pencil Follo ...er, D·MAC LId., Queen Eli,.belh Avenue.
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DATA ACQUISITION
We have not attempted to connect analytic equipment on-line to the computer. If a test uses manual methods, its results are filled in on the computer-printed worksheet and punched on to paper tape by the data processing operator. Results from AutoAnalyzers are converted to digital form and punched on paper tape by a trace-reader". This device punches on paper tape the X and Y coordinates of its stylus on command from the operator. Using it, AutoAnalyzer peaks can be digitised at the rate of 50 a minute. The trace-reader has a small keyboard which allows the operator to signal untoward occurrences such as unsatisfactory peaks.
The trace-reader is used both for Mark I Auto-Analyzers and for the SMA 6/60. It is also used to digitise the continuous curves from the amino-acid Fig. 4. analyser and can in fact be applied to any device with chart output.
The patient records file has to be reorganized at regular intervals to eliminate completed records from it. At the same time the completed records are written to paper or magnetic tape and are then transferred to the main C.R.C. computer. Here they are added to an archives file on magnetic tape. This is held in patient unit number sequence so that all available results for one patient are stored together. The full identification corresponding to the unit numbers is held on a separate file so that research workers can use the archives without confidentiality restrictions.
file are reported as 'to follow'. As an exception to this process, certain tests which are not meaningful if reported in isolation do not set the 'reportable' flag unless they complete the requested tests in the record. It is also possible to print out a single report specified by its laboratory number on demand.
The computer
The computer configuration has purposely been left until late in this account, since the system is not particularly tightly linked to the actual configuration employed. This in fact consists of a DEC PDP-12 machine with 8K of 12 bit word core store, paper tape reader and punch (300 cps and 50 cps respectively), two on-line teletypes (one with paper tape equipment), and four LlNC tapes-these are effectively rather slow random access devices, each holding about one half million characters. Recently a line printer (350 lprn, 80 char/line) and a i in. magnetic tape deck have been added, the latter for communication with the main C.R.C. computer. ThePDP-12hasa6i x 9in.(l6.25 x 22.5cm) visual display unit, and the programs guide the operator through the appropriate steps by sequences of displays ( fig. 5 ) in a manner that has now become conventional.
Archives

DISCUSSION
Initial planning for the system started in 1969 and its construction, documentation, and maintenance has been a nearly full time activity for a team of three over a period of two years. An initial version came into use in October, 1970 and since then an entirely revised version has been brought into operation. This contains several utility and service programs to augment the basic facilities already described. The system is currently operating at a workload of some 250 specimens per day and is expected to cope successfully with the planned 
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Data processing
The tapes for the analytical readings are processed by the computer, and the results after any necessary calculations are placed on a results file. Calculations available include simple sums such as the multiplication of concentrations in urine by urine volume and more elaborate arithmetic used in calibration, drift correction, and quality control. Two forms of quality control are included in the system. The first is aimed at guarding against 'short term' errors, large in magnitude and affecting only a single batch of readings. These can be caused by equipment malfunction or by mistakes in reagent preparation, for example. Truncation limits are laid down for each test and all results inside these limits are averaged. A discrepancy between a batch average and a long term mean is printed out on a formal quality control report, and this must be passed by the quality control officer before the results are transferred from the results file to the patient records file. Long-term quality control, aimed at controlling slow changes in analytical readings, is based on standard sera of known concentrations. The computer generates fictitious patient requests for which these sera are supplied. The results are stored and processed on the main Clinical Research Centre computer using cusum techniques.
Reporting
When a result is entered on the patient record file a flag is set in the corresponding record to show that it is now reportable. During the main reporting run each day the patient record file is scanned and all reportable records are printed out ( fig. 4 ). Any outstanding tests for which no results are yet on the t ' :, ........·-,.0... h~---0-- workload of 400 specimens per day. The components of the system are of course subject to breakdown. and the system has been designed to cope with this. Data collection is independent of the computer itself and results from charts can be read and punched manually if the trace-reader fails. The system also permits tests that are normally automated to be treated as manual. thereby maintaining flexibility in the laboratory procedures. Output normally produced on the line printer can be re-directed to teletypes by a simple switch selling. If the central processor should fail the laboratory can continue to operate using a manual fall back system. though after a break of two days or more full recovery of data for the archives file becomes impractical. The computer operator has considerable control over the system and operating priorities for the different programs can be decided in the light of the laboratory's requirements at any time.
The main weaknesses that have come to light are quantitative. There is a potentially serious bottleneck at the point at which the data processing officer punches up the incoming requests-a single operator cannot manage more than about 90 requests per hour. There is also a potential bottleneck at the trace-reader and the reading of 6/60 charts is rather cumbersome. At a more fundamental level. the system does not permit an emergency specimen to be inserted in the middle of a run that has already been set up. since the sequence number labels. once printed. cannot be altered. Such specimens are usually dealt with manually and the result. sent to the ward by telephone. is entered to the system later on.
Our decision not to connect analytical equipment on-line to the central processor requires comment 89 since it goes against the current tendency in the development of laboratory systems. The practicality of such on-line working has been amply demonstrated in that interfacing hardware and associated algorithms exist and have worked reasonably well over extended periods. The real question is the priority to be attached to this one facet of a total system.
On-line acquisition is very desirable from some points of view. In particular it provides the possibility of detecting apparatus malfunction as it occurs. with a consequent saving of time-though we are not aware of any existing system that really exploits this. nor do we know the frequency with which such intervention would occur and consequently its associated benefit. We are not particularly impressed by the argument that results read on-line become available earlier. Reports are not normally issued until a number of different results are available and the crucial factor in gelling results to the clinician is often the timing of porters' rounds rather than any delays within the laboratory. We have seen no evidence that on-line systems are more precise than trace-reader methods; indeed. with the rather naive algorithms in current use the reverse may be true. Finally. the cost of on-line working must not be underestimated. The programming problems are far from trivial. the necessary hardware reliability is such that duplicate equipment may well be called for. and the introduction of new types of analytic equipment may be made very difficult. The approach we have described has produced a system which has been found useful by the laboratory at a relatively low cost. and we consider that other medium-sized laboratories could adopt similar systems with advantage. Our experience suggests that the desirable hardware would consist of a central processor with 16K words of core store and one million words of random access backing store. Peripherals would include a paper tape reader and punch and a moderate speed line printer. Off-line equipment would include a trace-reader and at least three teleprinters. At present prices, this package should be obtainable for about £20,000.
An important alternative implementation would involve the use of a large computer at a distant location by way of a remote job entry terminal. Such a terminal would need good input and output facilities and the capital cost might not be much less than that of a stand-alone system, but under favourable conditions the revenue costs might be lower. while the costs of implementation might be considerably reduced by the extra facilities of the large machine.
The key issue will be the response time which the large machine can guarantee; unless this can be kept short (not longer than a few minutes), the loss of
